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MORRIS 
W1L11ANS 
LEON  
WARMKE  
blIterOIX
 
ROSE
 MONROE 
LEOTARD
 Al. 
CHANDLER  
istatiNkss  
MANAGER
 TELEPHONE
 14ALI-ARD
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LUNEN 
 
Publiebed  mamas', 
esery  
Tuesday
 and Friday 
during
 the 
college year 
by
 
A.ocIated  
Students of 
San Jose Sta. 
College. 
Entered . 
Secund-Clase
 Matter 
at the San 
JI1St. 
tali/tarn..  
Postoffee.  
Fobruery
 El. leis
 
Pn.s
 of W right -E'er
 
Co..
 19 N. Second
 St., San 
Joie.  Calllorno,.. 
On
 Lies
 and 
Fraud
 
Murk
 
Twain.
 
one 
of
 
the 
shrewth-st
 
critics
 of 
merle:in  
life,
 once
 
said.  
"There
 is ii 
prejudice
 
against
 
the  
spoken 
lie, 
but 
none
 
against
 oily 
other. Ity 
exalnittation
 and 
Mathematical
 
compUlatimi
 
I 1intl
 
thatt
 
Die  
proportion
 of  
Dit  
spoken
 
lie  lo 
the
 
other
 vat.ieties 
is
 as 
1 
to 
21891.
 1 here 
tote  
the
 
sp.oken  
lie 
is 
of
 no 
consequence,
 and 
it is 
not 
worth
 
while  
to
 go 
around
 
fussing
 
about  
it and
 
trying
 
to 
 
make  
believe
 
that
 it 
is an 
important
 
matter.  
The 
silent
 lie 
is 
the  
support
 of 
all 
the  
shams  
and 
inequalities
 and
 un-
fairness
 
that
 
afflict  
the 
peoples
 
that
 is 
the  
one  
throw
 
bricks  
and 
sermons
 
at." 
This 
is 
college;
 this 
is 
19:12.  
liut 
every
 year
 is 
exactly
 
like
 its 
predecessors
 
StIVe  for the 
improvement
 
or 
degrada-
tion  
achieved  
by the 
human 
race. 
Honor  
is
 a 
queer  
animal.
 
It so 
often 
has 
two 
heads,
 
and
 
two
 faces.
 
pointing in 
diametrically
 
opposite
 direc-
tions. 
It is 
not  
honorable
 
to
 
"crib"
 for
 one's
 
OW11
 
benefit.  
but 
neither
 
is it 
honorable
 
to report 
the 
attempts
 
of some one 
else. 
At
 the 
Sallie
 11111e.
 it 
1110St  
111/11eSt
 
antl  
yvorthy  
to 
"cram"
 
a 
bewildered
 
brain 
so 
full 
of
 
strangely
 
unaccus-
tomed
 
knowledge
 
in
 
three
 
hours  
that it may
 
respond
 dur-
ing 
the 
next
 
two
 with 
enough
 
ot 
its 
temporary
 store 
of 
learning  
to 
give
 
its  
proud 
possessor
 a 
creditable grade 
on 
his 
examination.
 
"I can't
 
believe."
 
said an 
honest
 and 
extraordinarily
 
good  
natured
 
professor  
here 
at San
 Jose
 State.
 "that
 stu-
dents 
would 
cheat.
 here 
or 
elsewhere.
 if 
the 
amount
 of 
work 
given 
111(.111 
II)  
accomplish
 
v,ert.. 
11111  
unfair.
 I 
could 
give
 un 
examination
 
which 
every 
last 
one  of 
you in 
this 
class  
v,ould flunk.
 
Or. on the 
other
 hand. I could give
 an 
exiiminatiim
 
on
 which almost 
all 
of 
you  
would
 
gel  an 
ex-
cellent
 grade,
 
couldn't  
If"
 
It is 
true 
that
 %cry 
little fraud
 is 
perpetrated
 for 
the 
mere  
pleasure 
of cheating. If a 
professor
 of 
class
 of 150 
gives two
 
examinations
 
during  a 
quarter.  and 
makes them
 
of such 
caliber  that
 sixty or 
seventy 
students  
"flunk"
 each 
examination,
 
it
 
becomes
 
rather 
easy  
to account 
for
 the 
'little 
horses"  
and 
"big
 horses- that 
MI-sidle:tidy  find 
their 
wav onto the 
funks
 
a hiotki.,.. 
and  
desks. 
hardest.  11.0111 the 
standpoint  
scholarship.  lo stay 
in. once 
one has entered. 
The few 
01.1.11S11/1101
 ellSeS 1/1. 111111.11illleSS
 Mel W1111 ill! 
1110SC
 
1/1101SSOES  who art- determined
 
that half of 
each
 of 
their classes 
must
 fail in order to inake their
 courses 
worth while.
 are
 of course limn.
 than overbalanctql
 by the
 
many
 
who  
are fair  
even 
to 
Ihe point of 
occasionally giving 
the 
student
 the 
benefit
 of doubt 
between  a "If" and 
a "C.". 
Talk a 
honor anti
 
honesty  
sounds 
made. hut rains oil 
some
 ;is
 
though  it 
were
 
w:1111*
 111111 111c1F tHlekS 
Were  Of 011 -
Skill. 
The 
SOILltil/11
 10 
1111 
"1.'111'111111g
 
1/1'01111.111..
 111 the 1,1111Ver  
Silk!,  
Of 
the 
country
 
hes  
not 
in 
speech, and
 
honor  
sys-
lents. Ind 111
 Sliell courses of action 
:is 
Ili,- 
abolition
 of 
thud
 
examinations.
 compensated by 
ail  iner.:,s,11 number tit 
smaller  tests. 
anff in the sidOption of 
a 
sys-
lent 
of
 grades. 
And in. as Twain  might 
add. 
inertaised  
watchfulness
 
on the 
part of 
professors  
on
 "esamination
 
day." 
IJust
 
Among
 
Ourselves
 
1 
NoteThie
 
colmath 
it 
gemmed  
bethere
 
the 
pendeet
 
end
 the 
college.
 
ChalideFl  
dft 
relpillifi 
POI 
/O. 
MI
 
it ISOI 10 
melee 
any me 
of
 the
 
sieteetel.
 
A new 
patient  
went
 one 
do. to 
a doctor's
 office. 
In lite 
waiting 
room 
he noticed 
a 
sign 
w.hich 
read. 
"First
 sisit 
:$.00, later 
visits  
:MAIO- 
\Viten th 
doctor
 value
 ou 
the patient 
rushed
 
tip to him 
and
 
said, "11'01, 
doctor,
 here 
I am 
again."
 
irs 
second  pro, however.
 
and
 
Iasi 
chance,  I understand, 
if I 
don't
 take 
some 
of
 to. awn
 :1.1-
\ 
ice.
 
-I lie Honorable
 
Jinnine
 
is
 the
 
new 
editor
 
of
 this page.
 came 
in the other
 day for al 
:Hie\ 
sort 
of the 
scheming 
kind. 
1 remember 
well  
his 
initiation  
dito 
Players.
 
When  
asked  why 
he wished to join 
he admitted 
quite frankly that he hoped SE11111 
1111)- 
to
 be east in a part whoa 
he'd
 Illtee lo 
kiss  
a girl. Ile 
111:11144
 
it, 
about  a year 
later.  Since 
then.  
1 understand, he's 
been patting
 gar 
sonic little
 playlets of his 
own.  
Niorrie's last 
editorial,  "Thirty,' 
dug
 
up 
some
 old memories.
 
1111i1c
 
taking my. own 
training.  I worked 
during
 vacations on a 
small 
morning daily. 
I soon value 
t,, 
know 
the  utelining or 
The  night of the 1Marth JuIN 
we 
had a terrible
 
time 
gettin_
 
out
 the sheet.
 
City desk was
 lat. 
telegraph
 jammed. Linotype
 
11,,
 
were 
filling 
the
 
galleYs
 
w1111 
" ' 
,ina 
whole
 
strings
 
of
 
z's. 
were
 few, mid we 
were
 
paildim.
 
with
 
"boiler
 
plate."  
Finally  
the 
foreman yelled. 
"Thirty:"  lie 
slid
 his Iwo big
 forms 
giff
 the 
eomposing
 stone 
on
 to what 
was 
called 
a turtle. sort of 
11 
lable  toll 
(*hells.  'glee('
 We go," he 
exulted,  
as he 
gave
 
the 
load
 
:;
 sleoe 1.. 
wards
 the composing 
room 
door. 
(ming
 through. one 
form  
slipped
 
sidewise,
 caught  on 'he jamb. 
dn.' 
Ille \\Julie night
 %. 
%%tali 111C11 111, 
the 
!lour. 
Instead
 of thiet
 \ ma. 
nearer
 ten 
thousand.
 l'e 
lound  
out later that we give...mm..11y 
think we'se finished a job when 
we've 
only just begun. 
Every 
organization
 in the 
col-
lege should lake advantage of the 
service offered by the yontrolle"a. 
office..  Neil Thomas 
knows  his 
job. and
 his.ollice is there to 
help. Go to hint for advice 011 
money matters. The finances of 
all 
college  organizations should 
3Jit 
-ro 
comilivniornie
 
the 
anniversary-
 of 
the  
passing
 
of 
a 
wellknown
 "'times" 
columnist. 
the
 
A. W. 
S., 
Inter
 
Sorieo 
iaminal,  and the 
I. W. t:. A. 
wish  
to 
take this
 
opportunity
 
to 
pay homage
 lo 
this excellent
 
\ 
ample
 of his 
art.  
One 
of las 
final 
works  is 
printed
 
below.  
May 
he rest In 
PeaceAmen.
 
Jennie  
Says,  
"Toot"  
 
U1)(111
 it 
time,  
there  
was a 
Carlin
 r 
who 
had a 
mule 
called
 
Jennie. Now 
my
 
story  is
 begun.
 
Fins farmer
 
a farm
 
(most
 
farmers 
do', mid Ile 
raised 
stone-
thitig iteside hie
 corn liquor, 
and 
general
 
hail 
coltillillia.  In fact. 
his Miles' 
son.  
11,  
rodolus,  rased
 
hail colimibid
 id nice s mai 
fut.
 something 
else, for e, 
co boo 
ill  the ilear 
vivittil%.  I his son 
Ilercrlottis, told 
an autom,,bile, ti 
Stioll. 
roadster.
 
\\inch  had every-
ronceivable  device anti 
......essory  
on
 
it. It 
had 
Mali!  spotlights,
 
sixteen
 
horns, 
Reg, 
different  
sounding  1/iellie
 
horns.  and one 
steering  
wheel.
 lie 
-.and 
11.1, 
steering
 
wheels 
interfered \\ilk
 
lit, oilier 
lousiness.  ilk 
was
 1.01-
W
gi,d1'.1
 
AOShOW. lierodonis had 
olle 
hotel)
 fool' 
Ills girl. and taw for Ilit 
Mane
 
folks.  so thev could 
tell 
when
 to hide ine
 
cock-
] ols. 
one for the Inane 
folks 
Si111111, 11110111rt1SiVe 1101'11 
111(11
 
Si1111/1 
Sji11,
 '1'1)1 
/T."
 .1111. 
Mille, as !Mlles 
m.I 
jarliasses
 
Ito. and it 
soon
 
'riled 
,hrio.1. il got tired 
wocki., 
in
 ill, 
field. 
it v 
shriek. 
WI
 
then the 
farmer.
 
IlerotIttlits
 
sent. 
r, \v....I.1 
tear hull,
 
14. 
111C 
4111111:1141
 
COCk(41i11. III 
1111. 
the  
mule, 
Jennit.,
 she 
\\ as 
called, 
- 
(i,.sia 
in
 Ille 
Middle  of 
lite Held, on the spring tooth har-
row aii.1 
pick her teeth
 111111 rtini 
male.
 
Jennie
 
wasn't sure
 with! 
!mutilate
 meant. but 
she thought 
nwant to. think. Su she would 
ruminate, She ruminated on 
many things. For instance, Why 
go 
to 
college.  
Now  coll..ge. she 
th .tight (rum-
inated
 1, NS:44. all 
utter  waste of 
lino-. 
You'd go to school and 
gel  
to know 
a lot of 
girls.  So 
fierodo-
lus .11111101'
 shill. 
liesities, 
Hermit.
-
Ins 
masted
 a lot 
of 
time
 
on a 
nem
 simper 
called  Mc 
weakly 
At least 
II. it\ 
what
 
he 
called 
it. one do. 
ilerOd.
 S11011 
11110.141111S. 1,11111 
110111e 
late 
at 
Ilighl mid sat 
.1,mn  and eslfec-
Mimed into the exact 
venter  
of 
his rons,rs
 cuff. 'iVe 
usually
 list 
spit.
 
Intl it's a misty
 
word,
 
but 
it's  woes, 
tho 
say,
 
on 
the  train 
ymir  dr-ss. 
Ile 
said
 Ilia( 
in spite 
of his 
strenuous
 etrot Is, 
the paper
 never 
came
 ow 
on 
lime.  Ile
 
proposed
 to 
111,.  student 
body- that 
they (lunge
 
the
 till,. 
\\TEMA  
TIAIES 
to Me 
Saturday  
Evening
 Post 
or
 the .11. 
biotic  
Moribly.  
.111,I 
in case 
a 
mon11.1\  
paper 
strained  
the stu-
dent's
 time
 loo 
much.  
they
 might
 
1.111)
 
rly 
like  Se....rs
 lioe-
inick 
does.
 Besides.
 they 
could 
pia in 
a lot of 
pictures
 like
 Alr. 
,4'.44411's 
11441,  
411111 
they 
1111411 
W1411111111
 
11.4114 
WHIC
 4411 
IllUCh. 
R 
S.V.P.s1,0
 
1).  dr 
l'rientl:  
4111 111'14 
cortliall% 
irtitet1
 
41;11114c
 1.1111.11 1, the Well 
C 
1,1111lers"
 
.11 .11c 
(..111141  
11;111,  
1.1 St.. ( asket street. 
Take a 
4,1110111 C,11. 
I., the 
.limee.
 
If s pi if. . 
a 
hearse 
'will 
cad \  out rt 
std. no 
c. Tick-
ets 
\ 
purchased
 .11
 
the  an 
dertakers
 
at
 the \ 11111 44 a 
1%\ 
1.111N-111'14  
C(411114  1251'1 
(4.14.411. 1 414. -
bc handled 
through
 
that  office. itively
 'us credit. 
I 
haihans ac 
Two groups lost hard earned communed by pdrents 
admitted  
money last quartet through cart- free of 
charge.  
lessness
 and 
inefficiency.
 A 
1111111 
Murder 
will be emu:tatted  
11111)/
 1/1. a 
"Mother"
 but 
that
 amuse  the eltildren. Refresh -
doesn't
 necessarily 
guarantee 
his
 
melds 
will be 
served
 by the eon 
financial 
ability. 
If you 
are 
a 
balmers, consisting 
of 
bloon 
member of any student
 group,
 
de.
 
polish 
and many lamil  
cheese
 
'nand a business -like 
aecounting  andwiviles. 
for 
all  monies coil( 
civil.  
If
 
you're
 
The pep  of the 
evening
 wall
 be 
timinee talker
 of 
any
 group. 
gle-
 
supplied  Itv
 the 
Sileclel 
Standards
 
ill 
scholarship  are high at San 
Jose
 
State. 
mond periodic
 
audit  of your 
lion  of 
crane  
Mongers.
 Please do 
It has bee', 
said
 
of 
this
 institution
 that a 
the colleges
 of 
immts.
 
not 
disappoint
 us by being there. 
Mournfully,  
, with  
high
 seilid. \lay 
get  into the itiev's  gym 
this 
quarter.
 
Roof's
 been 
leaking,
 and 
A SKELETt 
astic rating. San
 Jose State is 
the  easiest  1,, 
enter.
 and Ili, 
tio 
can't  this and 
that until 
that 
I'. S. The 
iairlist.  quartette \\ 
and this.
 Almost three years 
now
 
+DOT We 
got the 
money.
 
U.:lined
 a few 
points
 
on 
that 
swimming pool. 
hoxvever, thanks 
to Miss Tucker. 
Incidentally  
we're going to make
 a frantic at-
tempt to keep that 
pool
 sanitary'. 
Hall-  about fifteen
 thousand 
dol. 
Jars
 worth of 
mechanical  
equip.
 
'tient for 
filtering
 the water, 
etc., 
but 
we'll 
all base 1,, help.  Keep 
behind the 
rail if you're not
 ap-
proved
 for swimming,
 and  see 
the 
battle of the 
century.  Maw( 
en 
science
 and athlete's 
fool.  
Re-
member  how 
the  state 
fought
 Mt 
load 
and
 mouth 
disease  
a few 
vears t410.0, 
Well.  if 11'it 
potion
 
Ow language. -You 
..hia N..1411 
1111111111.
 NUL"
 
I see AE. still 
want
 its. I un-
1j,.1.%0111!
 
111.
 
:401
 
/II% :111"11i111) 10 
 
4,11/1.
 
over  to 
ititerettle
 for 
hint.
 
\hist 
be untie 
Iiiimans  
Ilie 110.-
1111x 
after  all. 
Step  Up, 
Ye 
Critics
 
Throughout 
the 
past  quarter. 
the
 
Times  
has
 
been  
the 
butt
 
of perhaps
 more criticism. 
both  
aikerse
 and
 favor-
able,  
than ii1 tiny 
other time in the
 
history  of 
the 
paper. 
During
 
one week 
a "corrected
 
copy"  
 
left
 ill the Times
 
office.  
blacker 
with proof
 
marks  
Ilion 111, avg. of spades
 in 
the 
(leek with 
vellich
 Ilie staff plays 
Bridge
 
\VillioUt
 
criticistn.  
hosso.s,a-
 bilso
  . 
newspaper
 staff 
would 
feel
 slighted. 
Submit your ideas
 and suggestions. lb, 
ran'
 best or 
worst.
 
The staff
 will 
be happy to give 
you  
a grin or u 
brass
-bound  ell'. 
moan the dying song. 
Lompliments
 of Dead Mike. 
 
 1 
I Slanguage 
The  . 
Mis  lost 
his  pajamas
 
and  the eel has lost 
his  heels SO 
far os local
 Co-eds and Gigolos
 
rtie 
concerned,  for these 
be swift
 
days
 
in
 the torrent
 of new i-s-
pression 
that
 flows (1.11111 111C 
iiiionng.iies
 of 
the younger genera -
Even
 
the flapper has 1,011 
placed
 into the 
discard. 
II
 is 
saol
 
that now she 
is to be kllOW11 
ale 11/1111e of 
"Mauling  tier' \ " 
who 
knows  
what  Ille Her 
all 
hiek11:111.1.11,
 sortie -1.. 
%malt
 of today will be? I 
years
 
he has been called a  
lizargl. cake 
eater. or just
 a 
-salo" But a no 
w college year is 
beginning and 01 
isn't likels Ilial 
if will pass 
without  new name 
' the youth 
tit the 
sterner  sex. 
have
 
said
 lit. 
was 
a -inalt%%" 
.,.
 
-fairy"
 11 year 
met  
woillt1
 
shoWn
 %Fill were at 
lite pininole 
of 
verbal
 
modes.
 
If
 
ion  
mere  to 
utter
 these aords
 
now. 
you  
would
 
be 
"Nerl"
 mid an 
moot  "Nert" 
Mal.  In 
the 
argot  of 
111:12.  
these 
expressions
 are as obsolete 
elation.
 governing 
body 
of 
thy  
ils 
"Ellia-r"
 and the 
long
 
famous
 
houses.
 lifted the lain.
 
Milne  mil 
"bark 
up the 
waion." 
flicectlY 
acceding
 
to
 a petition 
in 
Remember
 the 
days
 
min.!'  a de -
m Melt the co-eds asked f..r 
mitre  
miss would  say
 -Now 
sanfre  
lion of the 
atitieigarelle
 
rule, the
 kidding
 me?" 
NOW 
she grimly 
association
 gleeided arch 
sorority  grunts. "Ileard
 it'. Ruh'. I'm the
 
house
 might make 
their 
(twit!
 
farmi
 r's daughter." . few 
years
 
lillea. 
ogri 
a 
Woman
 
"stood
 
II 
man 
up" 
"It's 1101111.
 rule
 
we 
are gelling,"
 on a 
date; 
now 
she 
"throws
 
him 
sant Miss .11'1111 Van livers, leader !dose' attitude long enough In be 
of 
the petitioners.
 
'astounded  by 
anything,  in 
past
 
Sororities
 Smoke
 
in 
Peace  
It looks
 now as 
though
 
North 
mestern
 co-eds 
%vitt  
lie able t 
puff 
eigarettes.
 if they
 wish. 
some
 of the 
sorttrill  !totems. with -
pot
 
fear of reprimand.
 
he 
W0111101'S  Quadrangle  ass.. 
AS 
s...!ICE!!!
 
To 
m 
Itom
 
it
 may ioneern: 
Dave you 
heard of the latest 
addition to 
the ellrriellIUM for 
Me
 
winter
 
quarter?  
Someone  
was 
supposed  
to have 
churge
 of the 
announeemert,  
and, 
seemingly,  
nothing has 
twin done about
 the 
matter.
 In fact, 1 ,an't 
even 
find
 
out What 
is all 111.M111!
 
yours: there
 is 
Junior  
Orientation
 
. 
. . my gosh 
. . . That's 
it. 
Sure. 
Good  old Junior 
Orienta. 
lion. 
You 
know.  
these  groups are 
the thing.
 When a 
person 
ean  take 
a 
,-ourse
 in 
11.1;ixationwell,
 
that's what I like. 
1 
don't
 
under-
stand
 why this was not properly 
advertised?
 Hot 
some
 people are 
different.  
And, 
:mother  
thing.
 
these '33
 people have 
plans  toad 
plansyes.
 
the \ reallv
 ive 
egime plans.  
I was 
thinking 
that
 
the \ 
have  run 
0111 of 
ideas,
 
bul  
luckily
 managed  lo 
see 
a 
cou-
ple of three sheets of 
possibilities.
 
Well. I onIN 
suggest 
vou jour-
ney up I,. '1'1111 
be sur-
prised!
 
- .1. W. 
Brunette 
Rodents  Are 
Now 
Platimur  
Blondes
 
1 lan 
st.tt. 
1. 
Item 
kit% say their 
experillients
 
slum
 
that IsN depriving 
rats  of 
mineral  
copper
 black 
rodents
 are 
elianged 
into
 platinum
 
tines. 
11. K. Keil and 
Vietor 
F. 
Nelson 
believe
 a 
milk 
diet free 
from
 
rot, 
per but rich in iron
 
chloride
 
re 
duces  the 
hemoglobin.
 the
 
sollid 
coloring 
mailer or 
in 
ti... Nil: 
blood.
 
,t,ehr.
 
the lack 
of
 
loam, 
globin resolt 
an 
anemic  
corr  
(Whin.  but when 
they fold 
a 
ban. 
of (-ripper
 to the 
rats
 food go 
Pelt
 
resumes
 its 
original
 ..,1m.
 
years sin. a as 
"slink,'
 .,r
 
said.
 
"Thni
 
%ink,  
no, 
thn 
1 .1 
0111 01 
MI/  
1 al 
;till?"
 N 
Dio  
11 
11/1. 
topprttpriate
 
answ
 er 
N1.1.111,
 
111 
1/1'
 "Nerls." 
--Observations
 
NIANCHCHIA
 
0, 
Hance  
of 
treaty 
obligations
 
American
 
"isolation"muin-
lenunce
 
of 
peace  
machinery
 
and future 
security. 
I eon 
Warmko------
Christmas
 has 
come 
and 
gime;
 
a New Year 
has 
dawned.
 
But  a 
Christmas
 
hats 
passed
 
%yahoo
 
that 
peaceful 
goodwill
 
through
 
out the 
world  I 1 
m..11.2.1 
would  
give  
assurance
 
of a 
,is
 ilization
 not
 to 
be
 wracked
 !la 
future 
by war 
 inun's 
inhumanity
 to 
man. 
WAR  

with  all the 
11'antunness,
 
Arro 
gance, 
and 
Ruthlessness
 
that it 
implies. 
For 
licavils-armed
 
Japan:Ise
 set 
upon 
the 111,0111(.11111lee
 ,,f 
their  
"rights"
 as 
embodied  in 
the 
tv.:entyoile 
demands 
which 1110'
 
extorted
 from 
China 
on May
 9. 
1915. 
under  the 
threat
 
of ("rye, 
and not content 
m 
lost th.' 
lion"s
 
share  
of 
Abilicluiria,
 have 
launched
 an oltensoe
 
moo .1 oil-
alo llioletlly
 oat C1111,11/oNs
 ,i11/1 1111/
 
Of Ille  
1,11.1 
No/slime ot 
Clottcse
 
administration
 ill 1!1:11 
area.  
Nn 
Legal Rights 
mallets 
not  that aapiiii 
has 
I.gal
 
tinder 
the 
twenty
 - 
One  
1114111;1111h
 11.01'
 
:111411.1.
 4111141'1141-
1i0(1111
 
14,1 
all 
agreement
 este:algal 
from 
:mother 11.01011 
lhe s1 
of 
force 
is not
 
bintliny
 
II 
Diallers
 not
 that 
the Japan -
Ow 
problem
 of pressere
 of pep 
ulation
 on 
land 
could  
he sok 
eil 
noire 
suceessfelly  
by
 a more 
nearly complete  Japanese 
indus-
trialization and 1, \ intelligent 
use 
of birth 
clollirol
 rather than 
territorinl
 aggi, 
++1. [.. 
Tacit 
Approvdt
 
.Mul the 
United
 
Stales
 
is 
...; 
cessory 
the 
crime
 
Just  as 
truh
 
as is a bystander
 who 
\valeta, a 
prenolitaled
 
murder
 III'.
 
IL4C4,4, 
withaut
 interfering.
 
.1inericans
 
wain
 to 
keia, out
 of 
manehtleian Thee. pat, 
want 1,, keep out of 1111 Wqr1t1 
olehalele
 N 
114'11
 
11111N/ 
10111111Irt
 
lio Ille 
11111111110.1  of lhe W01111's 
Ire:01e, 
and
 
peace 
machinery.
 
Vat -rivals, want peace. Yet mam 
do 
eat 
realire
 that (attire world 
peaet.
 is 
undermined
 hy 
defiance  
.11re:dies in 
Manchuria.  
The United 
States  is MA (-toil-
et riot 
V.ith  
the Manchurian  
quarrel in 
its 
local  significance. 
Rot Amertea
 cannel keep hands
 
off 
violating her 
own  
Galloping
 
Henry  
Well,
 well. 
back
 al the
 old 
grind',
 I 
were
 he 
I 
;, 
again'.
 
And  
not a thing
 
011  11Ie :11111 
elljao\
 ./ I 
campus
 
eloomegl.
 It's 
remorkatile
 .11.11:11 
dill
 \ 
how 
mere
 
grtaititl
 
call  
Illt-  S11). 
trall  
inn! in. 
knot 1.1/1111('S thall 
NS'a/ 
0' 
. . 
. 
Hello  
Iliere 
John?
 
c,a 
a 
think,
 
0,1111,a
 tor 
tilt. 
f,.\ 
11,itill 
here 
conies
 
learn try
 and 
modlier
 
presidentwell  
he 
was  
Ktil..
 
and I 
1,1 
Jim Ti.. 
"" And lin. 
Intl'. hi' 'worried
 
Side l44 
114 
41/14 
. . 
ThOsi.
 
\1.14 .41'1 41 1.1,°0111
 fir!. C.1M11(1.4 
1'4 
.11,11144  tlie stimg. 
111.11
 
goitig to take 
smile 
going
 o. 
..m. 
beat.
 
Yeah,  
you're  right. 
Leo.,
 
11:!:.a,
 
.it .1 
Ilarion  are 
etiming
 
along 
ilie running.. 
. . 
1.11'S II', a 
11111V,  NV:111 On 
1111,  j11 
1.14 1111 
1101.11011.1
 SO 111.11 
C.,11111  
(If
 
C"111  
regiter
 
early.
 and 
then 
go ba. k 
r, 
t.. 
Wash  
up 4.41 11114
 
114411.1.11  
Irci..  11,44i1 
41 
.111,11
 
1.1114,
 111.;1111111, 
11441 1444 161111 1....Cs/
 444, 
lb., .1.1 N:4,141', 11. 
414 4144 11111 1()1S 
of 
go iielo 
s.!' 
Ya 
',Prod,:
 
introduce
 ygiii 
',at a 
the tlight 
loefore here 
hoi 
drop  arinind
 ,.! 
hr'll be 
the very first in 
line.  Oh 
flight  
near 
the 
well.
 
tomtit.  
'Es
 \\ 
mall
 it. 
but  
ir 
i.. ih, 
,..  
Current
 Comment
 
After 
happiness 
mine,:  
sorrow.
 Tile
 first 
   
MIMI' \Smut:in 
Which
 
110,111  
that after those 
with  the 
ass's.
 
happy
 
daNs
 we 
have 
to 
i-oine  
back inate
 
trial.
  
and grapple m ith 
our studies  
aid 
of 
th.  
again. 
less
 
Stages
 
v.: 
   
very well 
Ye', 
Ann id' 
emirse
 
go through the 
-rim 
result 
ma, t, 
prour., 
..,,ostr.itionwili,h  al- 
versed
 a few
 feet 
silos is a 
boltier.
 
she 
sUiiilenly
 %vitt 
 . . 
knees 1111' 111110 
Ohl students
 go mound 
lookinc
 
graspitut 
Mali 
and  
mighty. Anil second 
keep 
his halap 
semester
 
freshmen 
aren't 
esaelly
 
downward.
 N. 
a el 13111 
us
 lio 
111eV're
 
11101111
 
aiding in 
di- lad 
they try to 
lime nonelialmit 
tht 
%ery
 
nmellit.er%
 
winch  she set
 tip to prey(
 
fu-
ture wars. 
Treaty 
Obligations
 
America 
was  a prominent
 sig-
natory of 
the 
Nine 
Power
 
l'act 
guariiiteeing  
China's 
territorial 
and 
administrative
 
integrity.  
America
 was the 
author
 
a on. 
 
  
.k.1.1
 of 
eourse
 
there are 
some 
sititlynts 
%%Ito
 don't know 
what
 
they're
 
and 
atow
 
it. 
 
  
Our
 :oho"-
 
ishe  nonclialion 
and 
do 
s
-'1..t
 
the 
other 
fellow  
mies.  
on
 
might  
be 
wrongbut  
Kellogg  
l'eace
 
Pact  
in 
whiclijnoblak
 
111e 
Japan
 agreed
 to 
settle  all 
Ms-  
me,. 
pules  by peaceful
 means 
and  
 
  
maimed war 
as OH ill'0111111ellt
 
(if 
111.11i1,11:11
 inolja(, 
America  
is 
vio-
lating her 
own peace
 machinery
 
y not 
in%oking
 those
 
treatieit  
treaties  
against
 
Japan.  
l'el, 
what
 
has been done
 
to
 
Nor.,  to 
say  
Mal  the
 resohe
 is 
dale?  l'he 
potential
 occupation
 
usually 
forgotten
 
after 
the first 
of 
Chinchow
 
has been 
called
 "tin- 
week.
 
fortunate."
 Japan
 has 
intimated
 
that she 
has 
not  been  accused
 
of 
1q111  treaty
 
violation.  
Such 
alll
 
ineffective
 
sanetion
 
of
 int-rna 
Malin
 law 
eon 
bill lead 
to 
infer.
 
oational
 
nnardi,
 
n 
degree 
more 
prontaineed
 
than 
even hereto. 
f ot 
e.
 
Little 
Action 
Nefeessary  
Anserica 
conk' either 
in coop-
eration
 with 
the 
Lefigiit
 r 
in. 
dependent  
aetion 
dolif 
loom)  
that the 
Unittal
 
States  
, 
mnot  
t.goititiue
 
aitucalile
 relation 
imy nation 
that 
disregards
 latm--
national 
agreements.
 
No
 
..01.0.
 
afford
 
to be outhow..1  
1,, 
the 
United
 
Slates. 
Japan.
 of ..II 
nations.
 
iambi
 
least afford
 
a...11.1
-
,km
 11( 
[De 
OrtililleS1
 
011ie 
ill 
Ho
 
An
 
ilppormaiit
 
1 
hands  
off
 polies
 
lo 
ward a 
future
 \\ 
1,1 o4111114
 
111 
,a,o11.1
 kia
 1, 
Ilus  
could',  
..f \\ 
In'
 
loort
 
11 010 III
 
1.07.
 
or. 
.%nieriea
 
,-ati prescro
 
prace 
Ireatics
 
for  
future 
....emit,
 
um 
op 
to 
hei 
'llos  
Ohl'
 
1.:1,1  
WI11.1.1.  
"S111.11
 
did 
iS01:1110/1"
 
eati
 result 
\ 
ir. 
ginning.
 
desolatigm
 of peaee
 
cliMery.
 
- 
 ---
 
- 
Just
 
because
 
of the 
depression.
 
the 
director
 
of
 athletic
 
control
 
of 
the
 
rniversity
 
of
 
Nlissouri
 
has
 
agreed
 
to 
take
 
produce
 
-corn,
 
walnuts,
 
chicken.
 
or
 
apples
 
in 
place
 of 
currency
 
for 
football
 
tickets.
 
even
 
here 
there
 
are  
students
 who 
have 
given  
their
 
lin-ilsso
 hours 
on
 
the
 
way 
from 
San 
itte-eg,;)fitethnetntie:litthhiintg
 and
 
who'
 
tree
 
by meow, 
of 
.1 
hastily -made 
struclors
 
niee  
%him;  
apple3
 
In
 
It::
 
were  
Iranspeorted
 over 
tio 
.111.1 along
 
\\ 
registrin...0
 
comes
 the 
promise
 1,, 
urself
 
that 
ott 
are  
goilig 1,. 
mork
 
this
 
imarler.
 
   
()Ile
 
eoled.I.111011
 
is
 that 
soine
 
lied\ 
else 
is 
having  
a 
ball  
linie  
seining
 
coet.ress.
 
   
Their resolves
 
seem  to 
,.,111.1..
 
hai 
-1:origresnien
 
seem
 
I.,  
be
 as 
foratifid
 
S01111.
 
11, 11111i1111%. 
Itevalling  
those
 final
 i 
atIoes 
Ione
 
1.1111.1
 
help
 
fellijab
 
"401/11111"
 
`Olen
 
a 
leaelier 
1111111eties 
"s1,  
%011ie
 
Riling
 
an
 
csaiii.
 
. 
. 
. 
nut 
.,liont
 
. . . 
I 
h. 
am.  
rain
 
Itriiisklit
 
am.
 
I. 
happiness
 
.11111  
many 
bile,'  
tult,
 
then! 
iwIng  
i11111(iNillie%  
..,111,1'11
 SO 
1111101
 111111111e 
Oil 1111' 
\ 
1.1.11/
 
highwa.  
 
 
 
he 
,hos 
moan,-
 
having
 
the 
Jpolleal
 
oh 
111111111y  
to, 
iititololt
 
;111  
Ile- 
;Moeller!
 1101 to 
eseitement
 
by- 
forting
 
Ilnwn
 
trees
 
and
 
thus  
idtielooling
 
 
 
 
A 
few  
utiles
 
Ilie other side 
of 
k1',,,alwardia
 
tattle 
tree fell 
oss
 
highway.
 
and
 motorists
 
es.
 
there
 
are
 
motorists
 on ex-
. 
rainy  
days.  and lots 
of 
at
 that - were
 
forced  
te 
for 
hours or 
else
 
turn 
back.  
 
. 
. 
An mousing. 
but  ralliec tragie 
incident
 
occurred
 
when
 hie. pas 
seagcrs 
w-tio
 
had
 
;dread%
 
11,011  
fall %el-, 
min;
 
good
 
natio% 
  . 
their
 mist. 
(nosed
 
the 
nia.
 
los boots 
and ia 
passengo
  
al 
a 
lime
 
usiic,
 
, 
tht
 boots
 not L 
11is
 remark 
ale... 
"It's  
a 
good
 
ferable.   
 . 
 
t., 
stay
 
sp..1 
Why I %%mild g., 
I flo 
not 
kiitts%.
 
lillt staiteler,  1. 
seems 
I t. 
Ilit. t.I 
..1 
rt.ally 
 
It 
may be north
 , 
It may lit- nea. 
It Imo 
in 
Ili. .  
It 
may-  
rmin  
All 
questitins  ot ' 
lertly 
:woos,  
Rut, 
w 
1 hear 
I fain 
would  
lirean.  
i.11111.11
 I') 
lilt' 
cal.-.
 
Brteres
 
IN 
the 
palm  
Irt.sses.
 
I yearn. 
I long.
 I 
lid 
To hear
 
the 
surge  
And 
sit 
beside
 
Ili, 
Billowy%  
or 
'motif)
 
II et -
0 Timbuclo...
 . 
Slay  Fate malt 
And 
may  
,,111,- 
. 
pi 
1.0011.
 I trim,
 
near 
11'11'  
Until I stand
 
On ilyek of 
yam  
While 
fore and 
Spreads out 
bet.,
 
unroll 
Of 
glory  1,, Inv
 
soul  
that 
radiant
 .., 
I shall
 espv 
Tittlimetpo.
 
If I 
Have the 
hick
 
10'  
a 
11 
It 
:Hind
 
STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
TIMES, 
NIO  
\ I / 
\ 
19:LI 
11\4,1. I IlltEls. 
such :whoa 
was
 
taken.
 
The stielenl
 
Inas  clear
 
lies 
prolailionars  
Asseinhlie  
%sill  lie , 
ailed  lis the
 ringing 
of dire,.
 hells. 
status
 hs 
colilldelifig  
1111i. 
11111111er'
 
Mork  
of
 1101 
leSS 
1111111 
1:1 Or 
S1111'1.114.. 
ali110.
 
Ses,
 1 1 
All freshmen am! 
imphlimore
 
studenln
 
must he registried
 
ni
 ,, 
suma.
 
,.Ii(m,  
I, 
more
 
Qom 
15
 units 
with  an 
aserage
 
grade  
a 
at least
 "C.". 
plissical education aens 
its.
 
Freshmen
 course 
1-13. 
S..pli.o....re
 
spe
 id traselim: 
about I 
'71:1:11NICAl.-
 
Sludent
 is 
regh.tereil  
in 
tine 
of the 
Junior
 1:ollege
 
14,111.'1,  
5II'72.
 
making
 skeleties of fa., 
leelmieal
 
courses.  
fle 
sl
 
lif  
constill
 
\Ir. II,rris,,,,
 
I'. Ileath :is 
Experienced
 ieachers 
\sin,  
were
 11.1 ill 
alln111111111,
 
Iasi  1111111'1,1.
 
1111,  .11 'writers.  
adviser. 
should
 
concult
 
Mrs.  
Jos  
in
 Boom
 lirli 
liefore 
registering
 
ii.a. pe,....,..iit ,.., hiim r 
".111.1USTMENI---Slitdvid
 
has  
beim
 
placed  
ii: 
this
 
slalus
 
temporal-
 
A Late 11,,,isli.a1,,,i, 1,., ,, ill I,,. ,1,0".,1.,11 1,1,0, 
h rc,,,,, 1.1111, 11,1W 11.1111,  ' 
l'r11114.11. 111111, 
111.111/al.  
1.11.
 
Ilk
 
1101.11111.0111111
 
\Ir. 
11111111i,ill  
1 
111,111
 
.1S all% 
i1or,  
LIII. 
offer \hind,. 
laria..rs
 
1. 
11,m1,1
 
is 
turned  
31111
 .41. 
trill', I. 
Attention'
 
 
 
Registration
 
Rules
 
Published!New
 Orientat]on 
, 
 
 
other
 
colleges
 
a 
universities for 
tipper  
division  work
 must
 
have
 nails 
complemil
 
all 
requirements
 f.a. 
leacher training 111111 Ilia \ 
Group  
OrPjanized  
(;,:,....,,.
 
,,,.,,.
 ,,,.., 
1111/W
 
'1'1)
 
ItEtiltil'Elt
 
Joni,-
 1 
ertilicate
 
gloat,:  
All i,-.i, ..1.
 1111,,nla.,
 1,, 
1..1111:  
I., f111'1110,
 . 
, i,, t 
,;11)'..
 
11,11,1.,
 
'.1,1.,,1
 
new
 
stitileias
 
whose
 
application.,
 
have
 
theca
 
reei.ned.
 
All 
alkyl-  
stil-
l' fur 
iiiii"' in iiiiiiiiiim"
 ifi'l qu'irivy
 und r"r 
in."mitIlle.'n'i;rsillii;.Ine"mi.eiintliaYr:),r;iiiii:lialir.rFluinihNi,";PHSI";;Ielnerai
 Elementary 
and  "I'110.11)"--Stuilen1
 1111111111 
III1V1 itlenlit11111i011
 photograph
 hiker] in 
By 
Class
 al 
'3'; 
criki% pro...aur,
 
regisler
 
Ili edii, 
anon
 
courses.  
dents  
should  go 
lo 
Ilie
 
Itegislrar's
 
011ice
 
first
 for
 
their  
admission
 
Junitir 
High
 
groups:
 Freshmen
 
register  
willi lir. 
Elder or Mrs. Stoll. 
11',0111
 55. berm, going to 
Women's  liviiinasium li, 
complete  Feu 
cants,  
after  
which  
thes
 
mall
 
follow
 the
 
prociduri
 
as
 
outlined
 
I.
-loss.,
 
Soldlionores register with \It's. !hill or Miss 'toles. 
.. 
-enilily
 
hall
 
for
 
admission
 
card.  
Kindergarten
 Primary,
 ,,r 
r1/11111i1111111111
 
Kindergarten  
Primary
 -EN1i1.1SII
 \ 
1-11\1111.1..JE-
 - 
Sludent
 has passed 
Sulijeel .t i 
English 
islratiiiii.
 
Meetings  
of 
Group  
. . 
 . 
,,,,
 
....,,,,
 
Ili, 
stage.
 
admission
 
card
 
will  
lie
 
es 
and 
tieneral
 
Elementary
 groups: Fri -mown register \silli In. 
F.1,1er 
i-saiiiiiialion
 
awl iims 
regisler
 
tii  11:111,111,4111.1,UrSeS.  
"S1.11
-111F...11.  1.0 
/NIP-
 
S111111.111
 
Ila failed 
Subject  A 
csaiiiin
 
.1 
Will Be 
Informal 
0,.....1
 
for 
registration
 
hisiiklel
 
1111.d.
 
oi
 
\Ir..  Y....11.
 
Sophomores
 
register
 with 
\h.,.  
Claud's'  
or Miss 
1/eVore. and
 Jilted 
take 
and pass 
non-credit
 
course  
in English Colima . 
3. 
Thr 
re(' a 
411V111
 
11111111N  
12'7.1/11/ M ill 
lit. 
rollei
 
11.11.
 
1 
1111411
 
Technical
 group: All 
students  
in 
this
 
griallf
 
,1,011111  
10".
 tlevir
 
thin 
1Siiii 
l'resii. 
Conili.i
 before 
Ill' 
Will  III' 
111111\4,11  
11/ 
rrgis11111  ill
 
A111'r
 1111e
 
1.1/11,i11111.111I1111.
 
111e
 
eliecks
 
pasable
 
1,,  
Sall
 
Jiil
 
Slill111  
(.J/111411..1  
111'11141'11111% 
apprOV141 
liy  NIr. 
limilli.
 
other
 
English 
,,,,iises
 
liegistrai', 
(Mice
 announces 
Irie 
.1. 
After  
fee 
has  
liven
 
paid,
 it 
is 
ails.isable
 
11i 
1111 
III 
as 
1111011
 
iil 
"NI/T 
F11.11111/1.1.
 
l'1/11  1: 
N1,1.1S11"
 
S110111.10  
hiss 
not  Itiken Subjeal 
A 
Ille 
regislraliiiii
 
booklet
 
as 
piissilde
 
liefort-
 Ira% 
nig  
die  
asseitilth
 
hall.  
. _ __ 
exaniiiiali1.11 
iaa  
,111,11t,1
 
Ilie 
requirement
 
iii lill 
1,111rr
 111111111111. 
.n111116/11 ,,1 .111116.1 
1/1'11.1111iiilill
 111 
llii. 
earl milluin 
a 1he 
\Vinfer 
( . \ I.EN 11 %It 
Sidijecl  A 
esainmaii,,,,
 
,11,11  
il 
is 
next  
given.
 
5. 
Those  
for 
whom
 
there
 
is 
loi
 identificaiimi
 
photo 
wall
 
lie  
re 
Ile 
rallIlia  
la,,,Irl
 
ii: 
1Inglisl,
 
courses
 until
 he has 
passed
 
ine  
, 
ljuariel
 
I 
las 
is
 the Ili st orientu-
(mired  
lo gii
 lo 
stage  
a 
Little
 
Thealre
 111,,,,iii
 
551 
for
 
lids
 purpose. 
Winter  lin/Ai-ler:
 
4,11b  
iiiendiers
 and 
;111%1mi
 
s 
nia 
 
lie 
blithe!
 
iii 
Ilic
 
gsmitosiiiiii.
 
6- 
"" 
1" 
\V"In'n's
 
(1"11"shlin
 
1,ie 
a1,11"*"11
 
or 
l'Il11.11.11111.
 
1.:11.
 
111111.10 1. 19:12 Moinlas. Aplilivailion for ailinission and credentials ..(iNi.-. QI'Ait.i Lit 11:1,i... 
slimild
 
be 
filf'11
 
"ill'
 
tilv
 
ii?!istr3r
 
Pri"
 
tu 
iiiiii
 
'11"1..
 
liven
 
admitted
 
tot  .. ti all 
,If 
fini
 
1111:111111'.
 
lit 
order 
10 
remain
 
in 
"w"iiirl:;...a".:,"..o.':,171,',.1111111,1,..'1,.1',f,,,,'
 
...S'iiiiii 
Inie to 
p,,,,c
 
scholarship,
 
the 
student
 has 
,.;Y4..".,  
1"
 'ill"
 
II". 
I'm"'
 "I. 
hot, 
eh., 1., h 
pien  Ihis 
whiail  
7. 
Ili 
filling
 
mil  
1,,,,,klei,
 
lie
 
sine
 1,, 
stale  
sour
 
olip...tis.i.
 
elearls.
 
Jimmies
 
2 
Saturdas.  
9:1111 A. 31., Sillijeel 
A 1h...110..s.i
 1 
esaindial
 inn. 
school
 f.pr
 111. . 
it
 
ain,
 
epiarter.
 
he 
iiiiisl 
inake an average.
 
grade-
 
lie litad 
III 11,nolo 
11111.
 
1,1111111r,
 
Jainia0
 2 
\lolida.
 
itegistration  of all 
regnlar
 or 
toll
-tape
 students,
 a .., 1,,.,, 
..,  
: 
., 
0,
 
,,,,
 
siii,.b
 
1,,,,
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$1.1111
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Don't
 
Forget!
 
First
 
Student
 
Body
 
Dance
 
of 
the
 
Quarter
 
Tonight
 
StateWins
 
Menlo
 
J.C.
 
Game
 33-2
 
State  
College
 
Sports
 
spairfita,r7,:iaGyaniReand
 
aBsaosfik.  ,,ep
 
. 
Kalas
 
and
 
Kerchen
 
Out  
of 1" 
(Ja
 
Spartans
 Have Fine 
Record in 
Previous  
Basketball
 
Years  
Three 
Four  Year Men 
To Take Floor
 for 
State, 
lit 1925 San Jose 
State 
started
 
the winning ways
 in 
basketball
 
ander 
Coach 
:McDonald.
 
State  
de-
mai  Fresno State
 college 
21-20,
 
.', the 
rubber game of a five -game
 
,ries for 
the 
championship.
 
Jess  
and 
Sawyer
 starred 
during
 
y -ear. 
In 1926,
 under 
Caatlirs  
Knollin 
,,,1 
Cakebreatl,  San 
Jose 
had 
a 
'ilsastrous 
year.  The only. 
high-
lights 
of 
basketball  
during
 
1926  
was  the entrance 
of
 Hubbard.
 
Hawley, and to the 
team. 
In 1927, again 
under the 
shrewd
 
leadership
 
of 
SleDonald,
 
the 
Spartans reached the finals 
of the 
1:. C. C., 
losing
 finally to 
'Modesto
 
in a 
three -game series at Tracy 
by a score 
of
 28-25, after 
winnint.,
 
the %email game 
from
 the Blue 
Devils at Slimiest°, 22-19. 
Hub-
bard 
and Slaloney were the 
stars.  
In 1928 State had things ber 
own wny 
until the championship 
series with Chico. Over -confi-
dence beat the Spartans in one 
game
 of the 
title series, :at 
Chico,
 
by. a score
 of :i5-29, 
necTssitating
 
a 
third  game 
to be played 
al
 a 
neutral 
covet, namely, Sacra-
mento.  
l'his was 
game never to 
be 
to]
 
gotten  in 
the basketball
 his -
of 
San Jose 
State. 
hie° 
started off with 
a 13.3 
ol,
 
and  
at 
half  time was 
still  
20-11. 
S4ate was never
 
lie lead 
until  the last 
few  min -
of
 play, 
when  
Hawley
 sank 
one  
from
 
the middle 
of 
the 
floor
 
put the 
Spartans
 one point
 in 
the 
lead. The 
final gun 
sounded.'
 
with
 
San Jose 
Stale  leading 29-28. 
Shiloney,  
Linsteill,
 
Kerelten.1  
Hubbard,
 and 
Hawley
 
were  the
 
stiorttng
 five of 
the 
year. 
In 
1929,  
with 
Slaloney
 scoring 
with  
deadly  
accuracy.,
 State
 won 
Ilftein
 out 
of 
eighteen
 
games,  in-
cluding
 
tv,so 
with 
Chico 
in
 
over-
time 
periods.
 by 
scores
 of 
42-41, 
and
 
32-31.
 
In 
the
 
Spartan, 
.,ate
-01 
the
 
Far  
Western
 
Confer,   
Will,  
a 
new  
team  
composed
 ,1 
Vagts,
 
linstiall.
 
man.
 and 
Kula...
 
San
 J,,,,
 
half 
of 
her 
conference
 
mantes.  
winning
 
front
 Fresno
 
and 
the 
Aggies,
 
and  
splitting
 
with  
I'acific
 
The Spartans
 
lost
 to 
Nevada  
and. 
(:hlin".1931
 
We
 
first 
12. 
IV.
 
crown
 
ratite  
to 
San 
Jose
 
State. 
'the
 
Spartans
 had 
the 
most  
dead-
ly- 
shooting
 team
 
in 
the history of 
the 
school,
 
hardly  
ever
 
missing
 
set 
shots.
 San
 
Jose
 
defeated  
Se 
vada
 in 
two 
thrillers
 to 
open 
the 
season,
 and 
did not 
stop. 
It, 
a 
game 
with 
the  Cal.
 Aggies,
 Stale
 
was  on 
behind
 211-13
 at 
half 
t
  
lint 
smashed
 
through to 
a 
44-27
 
victory.
 
Ciotalell.  
Fowler,
 
her-
elian 
and  
Laznibal
 
were  the 
lead-
er%
 
ill the 
Siriel,ill
 
. 
Hoop  
Stars
 
To
 
Be
 
Seen
 
In
 
Action  
Again
 
1 
scus7mNI 
Don Kerchen
 Deft) and Captain 
Isaias are 
twit
 hoopsters v ho ne,er
 fail to pro,ide the 
tans 
\sith their
 
money's  worth of excitement. 
These men shward an excellent
 brand 
of 
basketball  in 
the game against Stanford.
 
- 
Courlety
 
Meroury-Htruld.
 
"OUTWARD
 BOUND" 
(Continued
 from 
Page 
One)
 
eatlelell by Hill SN%von,y, who 
nail  
lending  roles in 
-1th,  N t," 
"Uncle
 
Tom's
 f:abit..- 
and  
"I,
 
.11's  
!louse." 
Jim 
Chestnut!  will be St.l.11 
1,1
 
the  role ot 
the
 Inquisoitor. 
1,11. 
Chestnult  
has been seen ill 
11.,111S,
 and
 NVIII 
Illake Ilk 
characterization  out 
standing among stellar interprc
 
The 
east  
for "Outward Bound
 
°baud 
with Don 
Miscall.  
,,gier or Helen Campo,. 
al 
%Mein..
 
Welcome
 
Back!
 
We know you've 
ellIlle  
back 
filled  to the  
brim  
with 
holiday  
goodies,
 
but you'll he 
hungrs
 
before 
long! Anil 
when you are. it's 
Chatterton's
 for g   
things to eat! 
Meyers'
 
Chatterton  
Bakery
 
22:t
 
Stalin  
Second
 
\ t. central 
Stki.i
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1 9 3 2 
%%'r.'re
 glad 
to litiN. 
ort gack 
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With  
NIIIIph, 
h 
drawing
 
instruments.
 01 
other  special -
lies.
 please
 
knov,
 
that it's a friendly
 
serve that we rill,' 
Melvin,
 Roberts 
& 
Horwarth
 
1112 
lir  11141 South First 
Street 
Gifts
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 Party 
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East San 
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San Jose, California 
Leon 
Jacobs.  
1/2 PRICE 
Clothing Sale 
27:i
 
Quality  
Suits  
and
 Overcoats go 
on Sale 
al
 just 
one
-hall  their 
original
 
prices.
 
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
fortiterIT 
-.lit  1,, 
$15
 to $32.50 
Men's 
Furnishings 
Too! 
1.11 Lots 
of 
Shirts Ties flats 
Socks  liohes
 
Pajamas
 
Ilaincoats
 and 
($ifl
 
Novelties  at 
HALF-PRICE
 
ON SALE
 
NOW
 
Leon
 
Jacobs
 
,.11111
 1 I r I 
score
 stood
 
19-14 
in 
favor
 of the 
' 
hatior
 
Lollege.
 
1 rr Is 
in the second 
half
 aceur. 
clouding
 by John 
Lazitilial. 
\ 
'Mord
 Olson, 
and ".Ingus
 
,iTiude"
 (Modell 
gave  State 
one
 
p,,int
 margin over 
Menlo.  In up -
proved
 Dick 
Merriwell
 style the
 
wore wavered Hest 
favOe 
111(.11 III 
IIIVOe of Menlo. 
Finally. however. Noon
 Coun-
tryman lapped 
in a follow-up 
shot to 
give  the Spartans the 
ex-
tra two points which meant a 
safe lead. The game closed
 
with  
111.!
 
Fat
-
champions of last year Oil ille1,11.-
:lid of 
a 33-29
 
score.
 
ihastanding
 in the 
game
 
I 
ason,
 
Goodell,
 411111 
LaZialaa
 
FOB COEDS 
ONLY 
Finger Wave . 
\%et
 
Finger
 
Wave  
Permanent
 
Waves 
MOO.
 $5.0u 
or 
Sam,
 
10. off 
on 
any 
other 
work 
Rosetta
 
Beauty
 
Salon  
W 
C. %. 
A 
l'reat---
Thick,
 
Creamy
 
Milkshakes
 
10C 
an
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Crean
-wry
 
1,19  
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 St.
 
Hamm
 
668 
AITIINT111  
ill
 
new  
black  
and  
milkers.,
 
and  
:hi,
 
sm.,at
 
.tiits,
 u 
weakened
 
Spartan'
 
basketball
 
leant
 
won  
its 
first
 
game
 
of 
the
 
1932
 
season.
 
33-29,
 
friati
 
Menlo
 
.1. 
C.,  a 
school,
 
which
 
though
 
boasts
 
of
 
its  
es4.41
 
lent
 
Mich,
 
organizations.
 
.1 
Iry 
, 
Sproldn
 
Wider
 
the 
tutelage
 
,,f 
1;.;,11
 
Mrihniahl  lind
 
0111u
 
fins
 
ifine
 
,loWly
 
tilleely
 
ikelf
 
a 
powerful
 
basket-
ball  
Illaellille.
 
.1% 
Ole 
11111e
 
for
 
the 
game
 
drew
 
thar
 
two 
of 
the 
mainstays
 
of
 the
 
State  
temn
 
themselves
 
on 
the
 sick
 
list  
wall
 
severe
 
(odds.
 
Since
 
Coaidi  
McDonald
 did 
not  
care
 
ill riSk 
IISSt  lig 
the 
SerViel'S
 of 
these  
playecs
 
in 
the  
later
 
and 
more  
iniptortant
 
aantes.
 both 
Ker-
chen
 
and  
Kalas
 
were
 
forced
 
to 
'Wait  
4,11 
the  
side
-lines 
through-
out 
a 
iffiptotnisma
 
first  half. 
The  
machine
 
through-
out  
this
 
early  
game,
 did 
not 
SIIOW 
elorklikt.  
peeeitiii/11
 and
 :teem--
Y \Odd,
 11-'0.
 later
 111-' e 
\Peeled
 
el 
it. 
1, lima the 
Vallee 
first 
half 
maintained  a 
lead 
varying  
lion, three to 
five  
points,
 and 
as 
Illt. all11 
for the 
half  
sounded  
the
 
r 
1,4,1lowers
 
of 
b., 
ute 
the fact 
that 
Kahl,  dill not
 pla, 
sons
 than 
the 
It was noted 
,,,,,cli.
 John Bun,.
 
the &tame and 
knows  
exactly
 sxl, 
Mac's
 
canitx
 Seidel, 
rumored
 
that
 
shah
 
r.g1.
 
than 
sickness
 taloa,.
 
filet 
that 
these  
Inv,
 
\141),,,,,ild's
 
talent  
right thing at 11,, 
often
 
shown
 o 
these
 last 
re, %, 
Line up,
 
San 
Jame (33)
 
Olsen. 
f 
Count! r \ man,
 f 
Slathevs..111).
 
Laznibat,  
Goodell. g 
George, g 
Menlo J. C. (29) 
Letts,  f 
Shreve, 
Anberlin,
 
Slol 
Inger. 
f 
Swat,. I 
hillon, 
firay.
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